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Abstract 
While solving the problem of automatic control of the raw cellular concrete cutting process using cutting string plant it is 
required to know the dynamics of power deformations arising in cutting strings, in order to prevent breakage. With the 
knowledge of well-known assumptions we developed the design scheme of a string experiencing bending deformation from the 
cutting and axial forces caused by the tension of pneumatic cylinder. Analytical force dependence is defined resulting in a string 
from rheological properties of raw, feed force generated by a pneumatic cylinder. The string efficiency areas are identified in the 
constraints on the allowable level of its bending and axial deformations. The results obtained are focused on creating a 
mathematical model of cutting cellular concrete raw process as a control object. 
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Nomenclature 
FPC       pneumatic cylinder force 
FCUT     cutting force 
SSTR      string stiffness coefficient 
FTN       tension force 
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1. Introduction 
String cutting is widely used in enterprises that manufacture cellular-concrete products [1-6]. A raw block (4) 
(Fig. 1) after it gains the required strength, it is founded on a car (6) of the cutting machine, which is moved along 
the track (7) by means of wheels (3). The drive of the car includes the asynchronous motor (8), the gear (9), where 
the drive chain (10) sprocket is mounted on the output shaft. The driven sprocket (1) is set so that the chain (11) is 
extended along the track. The car is connected to the chain by a rigid coupling (9). This way cellular concrete raw 
blocks feed is provided at the rate ʋ onto the stretched strings, fixed on the stands (they are not shown in Figure 1) of 
the cutting machine. As a result the block undergoes elastic-plastic deformation and is cut into individual plates. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  The block feed drive diagram. 
The string (3) (Fig. 2) is rigidly fixed at the point 2 to the single rack of the machine, and at the point 5 it is 
connected to the rod of the pneumatic  cylinder 6, the body of which is attached at the point 7 to the other rack. 
Furthermore, there is the roller (4) on this stand which supports the string. By applying compressed pneumatic  into 
the cylinder, the string is stretched. When cutting raw it is also bent over at the length L between points 2 and 4. 
 
Fig. 2. The design model of cellular concrete block cutting process. 
The main disadvantage of string cutting is the possibility to break the string due to non-stationary elastic and 
plastic properties of raw blocks [7-9], dynamic loads at the starting moment of cutting, strings bending, etc. If one of 
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the strings cutting machine is broken, then this raw block is normally condemned as defective [10-12] and sent for 
recycling. 
This article is devoted to the mathematical model development of  the string deformation which cuts cellular 
concrete raw blocks, problem-oriented to the prevention of defects while cutting cellular concrete by the agreed 
automatic control of the block motion and tension of the string. 
2. Method 
The use of pneumatic cylinder in strings tension creates the preconditions for the force control arising in strings 
[13-17]. The string (3) (Fig. 2) when cutting raw is stretching conditioned by the force of FPC pneumatic  cylinder, 
and bend from the cutting force distribution (at the active part of the string length), which is replaced into focused 
FCUT, applied at the midspan L. The FCUT value is determined by the diameter of the string, dimensions and elastic-
dissipative characteristics of the raw speed ʋ. Taking into account that the elastic-dissipative properties have 
essential spread not only from one block to another, but also within the raw volume, the FCUT force is not stable. We 
believe that restrictions were imposed at the magnitude of the FPC and FCUT forces under which the string undergoes 
only elastic deformation that can be described be the Hooke's law, and therefore when finding elongation of the Δl 
string we use the superposition principle: 
1 2l l l'  ' ' ,  (1) 
where Δl1, Δl 2 – elongation emerging from the FPC and FCUT forces. 
 
a)  
 
b)  
 
Fig. 3. The string elongation design models: (a) under the action of the axial FPC force; (b) under the action of the FCUT and FPC forces. 
According to the design models (Fig. 3) 
1
I
STR PCl С F'  ,  (2) 
where СSTRI – string stiffness coefficient when there are axial deformations [8],  
I
STR
ESС
l
 ,  (3) 
E – E-modulus (Young’s modulus); S – cross-section area of the string; l – the length of the string l L a  , L – the 
distance between the support; a – the distance between the roller and the pneumatic  cylinder rod 
When determining Δl2, we assume that the condition is 
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2 MAX
L x!! ,  (4) 
where xMAX – bending of the string in the middle section. For the condition (4) we replace the OM arc (Fig. 3b) into 
the chord, and obtain the right-angled triangle ONM, then: 
2
2
2 2 2 MAX
Ll x L§ ·'   ¨ ¸© ¹ .  (5) 
When determining xMAX  we use the known elastic deformation model of the simle beam exposed to axial tension 
and bending force [18], according to which: 
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J – second area moment of the string; φ(u) – non-linear function. 
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where u – dimensionless argument, 
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The axial elongation Δl2 of the string can be expressed as  
2
I
STR TNl С F'  ,  (9) 
where FTN is the force directed along the string and is equivalent to the string elongation on to the Δl2 value from 
bending conditioned by FCUT. 
This way, knowing the Δl2 value we can  find the value of the cutting force per the string by the solution of the 
nonlinear equation (5) :  
 
 4 2, ,CUTF F L E J l ' .  (10) 
3. Results 
To analyze the practical application of the research we will consider a specific example. We believe that for the 
raw cellular concrete cutting process, the steel string is used [19] with a diameter d = 3 mm, Young's modulus E = 
210 * 109Pa, the L value = 1.4 m. We assume that the strength of FPC can take values in the range from 0 to 200N. 
The cutting force FCUT ranges from 0 to 5,5 kN. We calculate the string elongation according to the expressions (1), 
(2) and (5) Δl and depict dependency 2 ( , )PC CUTl f F F'  in three-dimensional space 0FPCFCUTΔl2. From the analysis 
of the obtained surface (Fig.4) it follows that FAC range between 50 ... 80H allows raw cutting under conditions 
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where there is the string elongation of 0.2 mm over the entire FCUT range.  
Thus we define the area of the drive string tension. As an example we take the string. 
 
 
Fig. 4.  The area of the total string elongation. 
4. Conclusions 
On the basis of the research on the cellular concrete string cutting process we can make the following 
conclusions.  
x The analytical dependence of the force arising in the string from the elastic-dissipative characteristics of raw, the 
feed rate and the string tension force generated by the pneumatic cylinder has been revealed.   
x  It is shown that from the analysis of the nonlinear equations solution (1), (2) and (5) it is easy to determine the 
range of the forces generated by pneumatic cylinder, the minimum elongation of the string where there is the 
workload from cutting. 
The studies reflect the results of one of the stages of research and development work on technological process of 
cellular concrete string cutting process. 
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